
Eligibility Criteria for various posts of Teachers/Coaches in Kendriya Vidyalayas 
 

S.No Post Essential Qualification Pay 
1 PGTs (Maths, Post Graduate in concerned subject with at Rs.32500/- 

 Physics, least 50% marks in aggregate and B.Ed from a p.m. 
 Chemistry, recognized university. consolidated 
 Biology,   

 English,   

 Hindi,   
2 PGT (Computer At least 50% marks in aggregate in any of the Rs.32500/- 

 Science) following: p.m. 
  B.E(CS/IT)/B.Tech(CS/IT)/M.Sc(CS)/MCA or consolidated 
  equivalent from a recognized university.  

  B.E. or B.Tech (any stream) and PGDCA from a  
  recognized university.  

  B.Sc.(CS)/BCA or equivalent and Post  
  Graduate Degree in any subject from a  

  recognized university.  

  Post Graduate Degree in any subject and  

  PGDCA from a recognized university.  
  Post Graduate Degree in any subject from a  

  recognized university and “B” Level from  

  DOEACC.  

  Graduation from a recognized university and  

  “C” Level from DOEACC.  
3 TGTs (Punjabi Graduation with at least 50% marks in the Rs.31250/- 

 English, Sanskrit) concerned subject & in aggregate and B.Ed p.m. 
  from a recognized university. CTET-Part-II consolidated 

  qualification is mandatory.  
4 TGT (Maths) Graduation in Maths with any two subjects out Rs.31250/- 

  of Physics, Chemistry, Electronics and p.m. 
  Computer Science with at least 50 % marks in consolidated 
  the concerned subjects & in aggregate and  
  B.Ed from a recognized university. CTET-Part-  

  II qualification is mandatory.  

5 TGT(Social Graduation in any two subjects, History, Rs.31250/- 
 Science) Geography, Economics and Political Science, p.m. 
  out of which one must be either History or consolidated 
  Geography with at least 50% in aggregate & in  

  concerned subjects and B.Ed from a recognized  
  university. CTET-Part-II qualification is  

  mandatory.  
6 Primary Teachers Intermediate with at least 50% marks and Rs.26250/- 

 (PRT’s) D.Ed./B.Ed./B.El.Ed./J.B.T./E.T.T./B.T.C./D. p.m. 
  T.C. or equivalent from a recognized consolidated 
  university. CTET-Part-I qualification is  

  mandatory.  
    



 

 

 

Note:  
* Age Limit: 18 to 65 years. 
* Proficiency in teaching in Hindi and English medium. 
* Knowledge of Computer Applications is desirable for all the teaching posts.  
* Written test may be conducted, if necessary. 
* Separate applications may be submitted for different posts. 
* CTET Not Qualified candidates can appear in interview for the post of TGTs and PRTs. 

They can be preferred for selection in the absence of CTET qualified candidates.  
* Checking of interview’s dates from the Vidyalaya website is the responsibility 
of the candidate. No information should be given individually to the candidate 
by the Vidyalaya.  
* Candidates have to bring a copy of their filled Application form along with all required 
mark sheet and certificates at the time of interview. Application form is available on 
www.shikarpurbsf.kvs.ac.in.  
* Online Registrations are open on Vidyalaya Website for above posts from 
25/01/2020 to 15/02/2020.  
* Remuneration/Pay and other terms and conditions are as per KVS norms.  
* Mere Appearing in interview does not mean surety of selection for the applied post. 

 

 

PRINCIPAL 

7 Sports coaches - Diploma from NIS/B.P.Ed/ M.P.Ed. from a Rs.26250/- 
 (Athletics, recognized university and authenticate p.m. 

 Taekwondo, certificate in specialized field. consolidated 
 Volleyball,   
 Basketball)   

8 Activity(Art & Diploma in Art & Craft/ B.F.A. (Painting skill is Rs.26250/- 
 Craft) Coach must) from a recognized university. p.m. 

   consolidated 

9 Music & Dance Bachelor’s Degree in  Music & Dance or Rs.26250/- 
 Coach equivalent from a recognized University. p.m. 

   consolidated 

10 Yoga Teacher Graduation & minimum 1 year Diploma in Rs.26250/- 
  yoga from a recognized university. p.m. 

   consolidated 

11 Counselor BA/BSc(Psychology) from a recognized Rs.31250/- 
  university and Diploma in Guidance and p.m. 

  Counseling consolidated 

12 Nurse Three Years Diploma/Degree in Nursing with Rs.750/- per 
  valid registration. day 

  BLS(Basic Life Support) course at least once in  
  two years.  

    

http://www.shikarpurbsf.kvs.ac.in./

